ADDENDUM 1

To: All Interested Proposers

From: Linda Gonzalez, Inventory Bid Technician

Date: June 10, 2008

Subject: Bid # 08-079, (12) Food Carts for Detention Facility and (20) Food Carts for Jail Annex

The Purchasing Department received a question relating to the above referenced proposal; the response is as follows:

1. The cart specified is a unique cart offered only by Crimsco. A number of other companies can make this cart but those carts would not include the removable rear mounted heater. Would other manufactured products be considered who have heaters built into the cart walls verses removable?

Detention Facility----We need food carts that have removable rear mounted heaters. (208-230 volts, single phase, less than 20 amps.)

Jail Annex---- The removable heating units are recommended. We keep two spare heating units on hand, so that when they break down, they are replaced while the broken heater is being repaired. The food cart is continued in use having no impact on food deliveries.